
The BIG- night is almost herel Some 150 Station Club members, their guests, and 
newcomers to theStation are impatiently awaiting that dinner, with meat (maybe) and 
everything, that the ladies of the Oaks Corners G-range are preparing, not to mention 
the program of surprises ani entertainment that the committee is planning for to
morrow evening in the Oaks Corners Grange Hall, The hour is 6:30, and everyone is 
urged to be prompt. Also, anyone needing transportation should contact the secre
tary of their Division, as ample transportation facilities are available and no one 
need miss the evening’s festivities for lack of a conveyance,. Following a brief 
business session, iith President Carruth presiding, there will be the premier show
ing of the movies of the Station picnic— an A, J, Braun production— and a talk on 
South America by George C, Freeman, Boy Scout executive. Chief credit for taking 
care of the many details incidental to this annual event goes to Mrs, John Shafer 
who has been gracious enough to see this affair through despite the fact that at 
one and same time she has had the task of packing up for their departure for Ten
nessee—of course, with some help from John,

**************

PROFESSOR CAIN

The appointment of Doctor John C, Cain as Associate Professor of Pomology has 
been announced. He will enter on his duties November 1st, Doctor Cain completed 
his undergraduate work at the University of Florida and served in various capacities 
with the Department of Horticulture at the Florida Experiment Station until 19̂ -0 
when he joined the Department of Pomology at Cornell as an instructor. A reserve 
officer, in 19^2 he was called for active duty in the Army and attained the rank 
of captain in the mechanized cavalry, serving in the European theatre. He was dis^ 
charged from the Army in 19^5 an(i returned to Cornell where he received the Ph, D, 
degree early this year. His special field of work here will be orchard soil manage
ment and fertilizer investigations with both tree and small fruits. He is the 
author of numerous technical papers on fruit tree nutrition. Doctor Cain is marr
ied and has two children.

**************

THE FOREIGN LEGION

Among visitors to the Station the pa.st week were Doctor Leon Gonzalez, Head of 
the Department of Agronomy, Philippine College of Agriculture, Manila; Docior Franjo 
Janezic, Chief of the Entomology and Plant Pathology Section of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Ljubljana, Slovenia^ Yugoslavia; Mr, Samuel Friedman, Direc
tor of the Fruit Growers Association of Palestine, and Mr, Jacob Shwarzman, Direc
tor of the Gardener’s Association of Palestine, accompanied by Mr,-G. E. Falk of 
the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets; and Doctor J. Barker and 
Doctor Wilson of the Low Temperature Research Station at Cambridge, England,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *



JUNIOR HISTORIANS
The Junior Historical Society of Geneva paid the Station a visit yesterday after

noon to catch up on contemporary history. Doctor Breed met the group at the Sull
ivan marker on the Station grounds and told them of some of the historical signif
icance of the area,

**************
ED SMITH HERS

Ed Smith has returned to the Station from Kinderhook where he has carried on 
work on the corn borer during the summer months. He will enter Cornell for graduate 
work later in the month, * * * * * * * * a|» * i|i * * *

GONE HUNTING.
At least dame rumor has it that; Bill.Harman has disappeared in the north country, 

up around Hudson Bay to be exact, in search of his quota of moose, or whatever it 
is that ranges that area. Wise man, Bill, and popular, too, if he’s lucky, what 
with the meat shortage*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

EMPLOYEE’S ASSOCIATION
A meeting of the Geneva Chapter of the State Employee’s Association has been 

called for H:00 o’clock Friday, October Uth, in DaGuerr'e Hall, The Chapter cele- 
biated its first anniversary on September 24th with a dinner attended by over a 
hundred members and their guests,

**************
SWEEPSTAKES

Exhibits from the College of Agriculture took the sweepstakes prize in compe
tition with 3U other colleges at the annual meeting of the American Association of 
Agricultural College Editors at Auburn, Alabama, recently. Among the four firsts 
won by the Ithaca display was one for the sound njovie on ’’Freezing Fruits and 
Vegetables at Home” which Was shown here at the Station recently. Four first, seven 
seconds, and four third—place ribbons were aVarded entries in the College exhibit, 
in addition to the over-all award, **************

NEW BOOKS
Recent acquisitions in the Library include the fiftieth anniversary edition of 

Who’s Who in America, being Volume 2U for '.19̂ 6-1+7, The Library also now has a copy 
of Cummings’.East is East and West is West, a critical discussion of exhibit plan
ning and museums. Other new books include:

Proctor, Wm, Biological survey of the Mt, Desert region. Insect fauna.
Coker, R, E. Research and regional welfare,
Bailey, L, H, and Ethel Zoe Bailey Hortus second,**************

: < ■ METING OUT JUSTICE
Efforts to reach certain of the professors around the place these days reveals 

that Professor Sayre, Doctor Stotz, and Doctor Carpenter are doing jury duty in Can
andaigua, At- least they report for duty each day and may or may not be among those 
chosen,

WORD OF THANKS
Doctor Shafer is in receipt of a letter from A, Alpatiev, one of three Russians 

who visited the Station recently under the auspices .of the Government Purchasing 
Commission of the Soviet Union in the U, S, A, The letter follows:

Dear Doctor Shafer:

Mrs, Emelianov and the writer take 
this opportunity to thank you and your colleagues for 
the warm reception accorded to us during our recent 
visit and also for the literature which we received 
from you.

With our very best wishes for the 
continued success of your work, v-

Sincerely yours,

A. ALPATIEV


